(4) Style To some extent style is governed by the journal This is the third article in a series on medical education.
How to write a scientific paper-a rough guide to getting published in question, and most of the important ones will have technical copy editors who may viciously attack what you thought was deathless prose. This ensures a degree of uniformity of house style as well as sorting out misplaced pronouns, problems with participles, noun salads, and the like. Most of the changes are for syntax, clarity, and precision and are genuine improvements.
Style, though, is a personal thing which is why authors sometimes get upset after copy editors have altered their efforts. It is difficult to give guidance other than to strive always to be clear and succinct, to avoid cliches and jargon wherever possible, and to keep to a minimum the use of abbreviations, especially those that might be gratuitously created solely for the paper in question (Children with chronic sinusitis (CWCS) were given intranasal domestomycin (IND) thrice weekly).
(5) Components of the manuscript (A) THE TITLE Take time on it because the title of a paper is important. It is the first thing potential readers see and what makes them decide to read more of your article -or not. It should consequently be as punchy as possible. It should convey simply what the paper is about rather than describing its detailed contents. Avoid trying to cram too much in ('A randomised double blind placebo controlled trial ofthe use ofvarying doses of intranasal domestomycin in patients with chronic sinusitis'). Ruthlessly prune unnecessary words and keep it as short as possible ('Intranasal domestomycin in chronic sinusitis'). Do not offer conclusions ('Intranasal domestomycin is effective in chronic sinusitis'), though occasionally questions are permissible where the topic is controversial ('Is intranasal domestomycin useful in chronic sinusitis?').
(B) THE ABSTRACT Apart from the title, it is a depressing but true fact that the abstract is the only part of your paper that most people will ever read. Also an editor may be influenced by it in his choice of referees. So it is worth sweating over. Abstracts should be clear, complete, and informative in their own right. The components of the main paper should be echoed in summary fashion with a sentence describing why you did what you did followed by a brief description of your study design, a synopsis of the results, and a clear whatit-all-means message at the end. Some editors require formal 'structured' abstracts with subheadings like 'aims, methods, results, conclusions', but these should be easy to accommodate in a well written example.
Because they are so important, abstracts should never be rushed or skimped. On a timeper-word basis they ought to be the most labour intensive part of the script. Whether they are written first or last is a matter of taste. I prefer first, as it focuses thought onto the bare bones of what the paper is about. 
